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And it was at thkpoint that we
’ ~

separately at a theory, two theories?
in
general and jazz particular. One. is hasa

was a complicated man in those days, much

powerful effect on the rhythmic-character of a people's music;

more so than heis now. He had experimented with a career as

theother is thatjazzplayers are stronglyaffectedinstylcbytheir
ethnic origins --the Italians reflecting’ that Puccnn.
',
lyricism,
thelrish sounding Irish, thelews soundingJewish, andso forth.
There were, we noted, very few jazz players of truly English
01’igiH,'8S therewasvirtuallyno
European
classical m1l5i¢, and HS indeedthere were almostno Broadway
composers of stature of-English origin; and among Hollywood
ﬁlm composers, the only one from England was Lyn Murray.
For that matter, most of the best jazz players of England on
turned out to be Jewish, like Victor Feldman, or
Scottish. I would tell Mulligan that his solos reminded me ofI
Met Her in the Garden
Grow, and Gerry said
that Judy Holliday
of.
Sims, another Insl1man,.''

Part II

an actor, playing a priest in the movie based on Jack Kerouack’s
novel The Subterraneans, and doing a comedy turn as an
out-of-town square who dates Judy“Holliday in Bells Are
Ringing. It struck people on the periphery ofjazz—- not within
the profession so much as along its edges—as strange, just as
Artie Shawls writing had done. It was by no means without
precedent, and others would experiment with careers in both.

v Even then, Conrad Janis, who frequented Jim and Andy‘s and i
Junior’s and Charlie’s and Joe Harbor’s, had careers as a

Working trombonist and as an actor. Med Floryhas worked
as both an actorand musician. And long "before,
Bud Freeman had almost become an actor. Musicians were

forever being turned into comedians, Jerry Colonna,‘ Sid
Caesar, Mel Brooks, and Milt Kamen-a French horn
player-amongathcm. Later on, Jack Sheldon would have his
ownTV
Buddykun. Nobody has combined the two
as successfully as John Rubenstein, who has balanced. careers
as a ﬁlm actor and ﬁlm composer. And Dudley Moore is a_
composer and pianist whose degree is notin drama but in music.
Gerry said that winter
a lot out ofhis experience

The whiff ofmockery thatihad
his way because
of it annoyed.him..-7‘.‘-It seems in‘ this country,”
quite
accurately, “you’re ex'pected:to'be a specialist. -People"
to you in a
role in life, andthey don’t like you to step out
of it. In othercountries, particularly the Latin countries, it
do_esn’t surprise anyone when a man is an attorney and a jazz
“musician, or a playwright and a painter. People in this country

“There he goes, playing.t~hfat= Barry Fitzgerald tenor again,” and
she wouldimitate the ahsha-ha—ha

fall of Fitzgerald’s

laughter, which. you-will notice,.in some of his old movies, is
curiously like Zoot’s joyous playing. There is no more melodic
vocaltradition in all Europe than that of Ireland, in which is

combined
musicof Dave

lyricism and wry laughter. Listen to the
Bill Finegan. Or Zoot. Or, come

to that,
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winter-of '62. “When! was
for Gene Krupa-and other big bands,” Gerry said, “I

' became

withthe

of-chords-I was

I

“And then I came acros the Hindemith technical books, not
all of which I had the ‘equipment to understand.
*

“He was
make up rules

‘formal theories of harmony. They
are-so loaded with exceptions

in one art anda lesser,but still real, interest

that the rules don’t mcin Traditional harmony says
that a fourth isn’t la chord. And that's ridiculous. It is.

in
. ,
what I?.ll,eventually be able to do because of
broadenijngpof experience‘! When, for example, we’re doing

everything. I was dclightedetosee this. I voiced chords in
fourths--chords for which .thcre> was no name, but

seem to

hard toiunderstand that a man can have a deep

with the quartet on television,it helps to understand
the

problems and the nature of the work of the

Hindemith showed that going up the-overtone series you cover
implied the sound of some chord for which there was a name.
“A-D-G-C sounds likea C-chord, but it’s.not. A C-chord is

E-G-C.

Through that period, when I was reading the

peopleyyoufredealing with.”
time he was working on ya-Broadway musical with

Hindemithbooks,lleamedthelackofimp0rtanceofnaming

lyritﬁ b.YJudy Holliday, based on the Anita Loos play Happy
Birthday, and set in a New York Irish bar. Someone told them
it would newt go on the boards, because the primary patrons
oftheater in New Yorkwere Jews. “Jews,” they were told, “go
to theater. The Irish go to bars.” Whatever the reason, the

Maybe that was an element in the appeal of the Brazilian
music to both of us, the nature of the voicings. is
tuned in fourths, and fourth-¥oicin'gs'are natural to
is

has an excellent score and some brilliant lyrics
by Judy, has never been produced.

I Onenight when we werehanging out in some bar or another,

I asked Gerry- knowing hewas what theyin that religion call a
or falleiraway Catholic-if he felt Catholic. He said,
“What doyou mean?”
g _"‘Just what I said.”
s
.
mused for a minute. Then he said, “No, I don’t-feel

chords.”

an openness to its chords, an airy transparency.
we
both loved the harmonic character, and ofcourse the sinuous
melodic character, of the Jobim tunes. Jobirnwould write on
Hewas

Sometimes

he would come over to my
on West
EndAvenueandplaymyguitar,
Ihadboughtfromthemanwhomadeitinanurrowsloping

cobbledstreetinLaPaz,

TheM_eamhentofNewYork

wasslowly desttoyiﬂgit, dryingit out; ail lhﬁﬂraziliansusedto

Catholic. But Id0 fail Irish.”
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their

New York.

_

mine

guitar,” whichit was. Eventuallyit came
eunrpletel’y,.b1rt we wrote somesongs on it. He would play
instrument and sing a line,
saying, “Does this

flilte

.

else to you?” We wrote Dneamier-(Viva

He

I
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each minute until -I found you in it”)
ending that American commercial “art”
demanded that they change. it, but Jobim wassnobody.-‘oi.

importance, and neither

I, and Buddy Kaye after ialllraﬁv

Soharrde) that way, and that winter also produced Someone to
He liked to-work-in what hecailed “the deep

cogvertcd a Rachmam
' off theme into Full Moon’
Amrs, an authorship that was mentioned on his
"

way?"-ethat is, faeetoface.
I detested it. :The- search for a
is so painful to me that It liketo takegthmmusic away.

Jobim and I<.decided-to ma-kea‘ demo of the
howitshould go. Wediditon
iJobim,"and the
Bill
tape of that session some years later in

somewh‘ere;andworkon itlalonemlwaysdoubtingthatlwillever

lﬁmdsvvﬂliﬂsiadsqwre-s‘

~
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less replacing that altered‘ versionof thelyric

he

layofchords on the

8°!“ °f

and

harmonic scqueneein the early

of Jobim’s O I?!-trﬂidtez bore a

resemblance

prelude._

with Puckish humor,

e

~’

e-

qwiw

original, though the altered versiominrns up» even
world that's dullfeach minute sounding to
mustaeheontheMonaLisa." r
~

The year turned-‘over into 1963. AslsteasMay,Jnbim@-one

as faras I know most of the

i

been paid forzthe Carnegie Hall
they were presented
shiny

e

participation in-the

Tasort of fatalisin, thatledme to

I_i@eedatedthatlthis*was.dueto.thelongMoorish
by oftheislamicdoct'rin‘e§ofekismet—*fate— and

s
I

Bossa Nova_FestivaP21;;§i¥Ie,i "

decided to go home, but he had to

for
the money

Ta:

Yerve recording with Stan Getz to buy plane tickets for himself
and his wife.‘ One ofthelast thingshe
was, “In Brazil_I met the soreer-‘er’s
I met the/sorcerer.”
.
s
. r

; . it

In September 1 wrote an article

=_;§f',;§;'=?§;

B0ssaN0vaBr1st,makir1gnotethatS'1dneyFrey~st:illhadnQ¥1§iii4;

.
.
he *
.
Iihad written ‘in"Rio. up to
had to his Brazilian
Eiviefhad -no idea that-they
even less? interested
counterparts.
went to

A
I

an -interesting
the

_ to

‘ The melody starts and ends onwhat

overanAbass, though most people are content
A minor sixth. The difference,’ however, is

--i1npoiia,rit,VsiheetheD7'masecondaiydominantthatdemands
e at It propels that tune. And so to end the melody
n
feeling that forces the song to start
an endless
And

eIsric-=rh:r==#¢si*throughout

saw is imP°°==l>TY
1' ‘r e misses‘

resigifation, sweet

bf-theoriginal, -so typical ofthe

song.apparently concluded ‘I didn’t know
They

_

Buddy Kaye to rewrite the last half.
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the Brazilians for

Halls _Frey.suedffn;e-_.andi}the

magazine for um. . 1 challenged himjto show
proving he'd
the musicians. ‘He eou.l§'lin*t- ‘I
ofﬁcers of local 802 of

Fedei‘ati_on;uf

to show me the records on the concert. They

dilatory. FinallyStereoReviewsaiditwasn?tworth_the

it would take to ﬁght Frey, though their lawyers
wewould win
They sopped off with

advertising and the suit was dropped
record business was full of Sidney<Freys. 4R“,l'!3Sii’7lL
_ 1'

'
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And Judy was there through it all. She was
Ed Sherman wasn’t the only one to iwonderlwhy

marry. But she was a friend toso manyof us Alec‘Wilder,

Conover, myself. Everyone had’heardIfhef

had

before. the out-of-. town opening,i
Yesterday,‘ the young Judy Holliday had
overnight and

ttiieseript

on and done the part.

withoilt

rehearsal. It was the stuff oflmythology. ,

.

_

Willis Conover offeredinc a
of cards one day. ‘!Sh_‘uﬂe
them,” he said. I did; He said, “Cut them.’_’ I_
“Nowf he
said, “leaving the deck face down, touch the ebacksofthe
and by feel separate them“ into the red
black suits.” (I did

it-and separated them perfectly. I was

some sort of=m=Pl¢ of ESP. bi a tﬁsk? lIt wash.
=$$\1r¢dm¢4<>11= h=h?d1=¢'1?=¢ “hm
l
in the army. The magician,
Willis pledge never to reveal its technique,

_up,la;teij,1

done so. “Do you want to know howsmart Judy _is?’~'Willis
“When I tried it on her: she‘d gone only abolititen‘

e

into the deck when she said, ‘Oh, I see how it’s done!” _
' One thing that gives New York edge is ilESY-lh~lI6ll$Cl"ll8_l
Photos taken from Bedloe’s Island or (my favorite

view) theState Island ferry, showthat astonishingcrowd of
edhiees seemingly standing on the water itself, defying nature.
Why don’t they sink? They do not
of course
they
arefooted in bedrock. Whenyou live in that city, you know that
blocks ofyou there are
maybe scores or more, of
peoplewho do the same work you do, have as much talent as

youdo, and are probably awake working while you aregwasting
time in sleep or conversation or making love. You are not
actually wasting time, to be sure. The very people you are

talking to are teaching you. I by now lived on West 86th Street
near Central Parkewest. Five blocks down at the corner ofCPW
and West 81st, in a building milled the Beresford that

overlooked both Central Park and the Museum of Natural
History, livedSheldon Harnick; inthe same building were Steve
LawrenceandEdie Gorme, and Lee Falk, who wrote the comic
strip The
one of those I'd grown up on. Farther down
CPW, HaroldfArlen lived.

I

I

A.group of us, all friends, lived within walking
of
each other, among them Willis Conover at the corner of West
83rd and CPW, Mulligan on West 71st near CPW, on West

72nd at CPW, in the ‘building called the Dakota,Judy Holliday.
Boris Karloff also lived there. It is astrange and gorgeous old
monstrosity, styled after a_ Frenchcchateau, though no chateau

was ever built in such exaggerated proportions, so American in
their excess. Jack Finney used it as the setting of his fantasy
novel Time andAgain,and Rosemary’s Baby was ﬁlmed in it.
Willis was in Washington half the time, playing his records

on his*'MlwicuUSA program for the Voice of America, sending
the ‘music of' Duke Ellington and Woody Herman and Gerry

and Clscar Peterson. and Art Blakey and Dizzy
Gillespie to peoples far beyond the waters, and almost
single-handedly turningjam into a world language. Most of the

greatjazz players from other countries, particularly those in the
Soviet orbit, will tell you that theywere inspired to learn this

musicby Willis Conover. When Willis would arrive in Warsaw,
cheering mobs would surround him, but we could walk down
CPW to Judfs apartment or Gerry’s and nobody knew him,
his program was not heard in America-just in Sri
and the USSR and Algeria and, for all I know, Tibet. I

Mulligan too was away much of the time, with his quartet or
the Gerry Mulligan Concert Band with Zoot and Brookmeyer

and Clark Terry and DonRader and Mel Lewis» and Bill Crow.
and wrote. Judy stayed home, too,_and alas did
noteido much in those years, although such was her musicality
that she was to play ﬂute.
. s I have no memory of meeting her for the ﬁrst time, although
it
almost certainly in one-of those four musicians’ bars, and
Jim and Andy’s. - But I remember the last time I saw

quick, and relished puns, as Paul Desmond’s did. The huge
of her apartment in the Dakota overlooked West
72nd. Init there weremasses offerns, ofwhich she said one day
“With
like these, who needs anemones?” To be in the
company of Judyand Mulligan and
(who loved Tom
Swifties and may have invented them)
Gary McFarland

said, “like being caught in the middle ofan afcrostic.”
She was, Alec Wilder said simply, “a healer.” Alas she could

heal everyone but herself. There

such a goodness about

her. Once I called her apartment, looking for
She
said hewas on-the road for a couple ofweeks,and then she said,
“What’s wrong?”
, , Y
“Nothing,” I said.
,
“Yes there is.”
s
y
;
“Just down, just a little depressed.” »
,
,

With thatlittle softachuckle youknow you have seen her
movies, she said, “You sound

you need a little bodywarmth.

Why don’t you come on over?” I spent the evening there and
had-dinner with her. I think that was the night she told me the

story of going to Columbia Pictures.

_

It was after the success ofBorn Yesterday on Broadway. For

oncethe girl inthe playgotthe part inthemovie. She was signed
to Columbia and went out to Hollywood. She went on to do
Adam ’s Rib, Full ofLife, The Solid Gold Cadillac, Pﬂi, BeI1sAre
Ringingwith Dean Martin (and Mulligan in that minor role) and
more, each characterization a perfect etching.
She was a pretty woman. She was rather sturdy of build,
small- busted and a little thick-waisted; and she worried about
her weight. She had those remarkable dimples in her cheeks

when she smiled and, asyou can see inherﬁlms, she could light
upa theateror ta living room. She had a closed, tight-jawed way
of "speaking, and
many "New Yam City natives she was
unable to say the letter r: itcame out hallway to being w.

It was a distinctive voice, and although I. dislike theword (and
she would have loathed it), it can only be described as cute.

I also dislike the word “vulnerable” as it is used to describe
actors or characters in stories, and in anycase, though it ﬁts her,
it is inadequate. She was the oddest mixture of sophisticated

intelligence and wide-eyed naivete. She had a talent for
melancholy, there was a darkness inher,.she was a hurt person,
for.,_as she once said to Willis Conover, “I spent my childhood
pulling my mother’s head out of a gas oven.” Her ancestry was
Russian Jewish, and her true surname was Tuvim, from which
she derived Holliday.

r She was verymusical, and she sang wellin an ingenuous and
unaffected way, asyou can hear from herjfew albums, including
the stage and filmversions

In April of 1961,

Mulligan took her into the recording} studio with what was
essentially his Concert Band and

her,
charts by

himself, Ralph Burns, Bill Finegan,
Brookmeyer, and
recorded herforMGM Records. Four ofvthesongslwere pieces

her vividly. It was in Birdland, at the bottom of the Stairs, in

she'd written with Gerry, showingher considerable ability as a

front of

lyricist. But MGM never released the

cloak room.

g

'

I
every man who knew her loved her in some suspended
and unadmitted way. I think this was true ofWillis Conover and
Brookmeyer, and I know it was true of Alec Wilder.
Long" before I knew her, I had read of her purported
brilliance and dismissed it as the invention of press agents. For
once they were not exaggerating. Her mind , was incredibly

1

She was a sort of distaff Jack

a brilliant

actress who had established here

But she

hadnot yet made the transition to the for which
she was, like Lﬁmmon, so well
wanted to keep her in the kind of
the likeable dizzy blonde.

I

and The System
established her,
" 1

Her last Broadwayshowwas a musical calledHotSpot. Itwas
a pieee oftrash, and it achieved an early andjust demise. I hated
it, and so did she.

Script after script kept coming to her, and the character she
was requested to portray was almost always a variant on Billie
Dawn, her role in Bom Yesterday. She turned them down, one
after another. She was restless, not working, and after a year or

so I said, “Why don’t you take something, just to be busy?”
“I did that,” she said. “It was called Hot Spot — remember?”
I oﬁered no further career advice.
But the lack of good parts kept grinding on her. And time
was passing. She was forty-one now, no longer the ingenue, yet
she had not yet gone through that professional metamorphosis
into the great character roles she deserved and would have
ennobled. One night I was in Jim and Andy’s with her. I don’t

know where Gerry was; possibly he was working a gig and had
asked me to pick her upand bring her there. Or possibly he’d

left for one and asked me to take her home. Whatever the
reason, he wasn’t there. We were sitting at the bar, talking
quietly, when a girl in her twenties who obviously was not a

regularofthe place- none ofthe habitueswould have done this,
and they all knewher anyway— said, gushingly, “Aren’tyou Judy
Holliday?”
“Yes I am,” she said, a little apprehensively.
“Wow!” the girl said. “Oh wow! You know, ' you’re my

mother’s favorite actress!”

.

“Oh God,” Judy said, “that's all I needed,” and put her head
down on her crossed arms on the bar. I couldn’t tell if she was
crying, but I put my arm across her shoulder. She was wearing
a mink coat. I still remember the feel of the mink under my
hand.
.

Her medical, problem returned. She went in for tests. I got
a call one evening from Mulligan. He was on the road
somewhere-Chicago, Pittsburgh, I don’t remember. He said

thatJudywashome aloneand waiting for theresults ofthe tests.
He conldn’t be there. Would I g0 over and keep her company
fortheevening? _Icalledher,thenwent overtotheDakota.
Wewatched television. Shewassittinginbed,wearingapink

same thing. Her death just shattered us.

Willis Conover told me he wasworried aboutGerry, who
been under almost unendurable strain in these last weeks.

Willis arranged that in secret compact either he or I or

Heller, the novelist, be with Gerry almost around the clock.‘
Willis was with Gerry in Charlie’s, talking to Gene Williams,
when the juke box played her recording of The Parry’s Over.
Gerry put his head on his arms on the bar, as Judy had done
that night in Jim and Andy’s with me.
Dear Judy. Her death left a great emptiness in our lives, though
no one’s of course as much as Gerry’s. He was drained, wasted,
depleted afterwards. Perhaps her sudden absence
the
reason we spent so much time together in that period. we went
to the theater a number of times. One of the shows we saw, I
remember, was Stephen Sondheim’s Company, whose score we
enormously admired. I went back and saw it several more times.

Gerry proposed that we write a musical.

I agreed

immediately. We began to search for a subject, and one of us
came up with Diamond Jim Brady. I thought he would make a

marvelous subject, given his flamboyance and the New York
period setting. And given that Irish whimsy Mulligan. so
easily summon up in his music, he seemed to me the
composer for it. We began to research Brady’s life,
around to libraries and digging out old magazines and books
that contained references to the man and his circle of‘

acquaintances. We spent a lot of time in that inestimable
national treasure, the NewYork Public Libraryon Fifth Avenue
at 42nd Street. It was great fun. We learned that Brady had

lived in a big house on West 86th Street, almost

across

from the brownstone in which I had an apartment. .Brady‘s

house had long since been replaced by an apartment building.
There is a scene in-Judy’s movie Fhll of Life in which Aldo
Ray, as her husband, has a dream of a new kind of roller skate,
with ball‘-bearings in place of wheels permitting one to slide in
any direction. Eagerly he sets about developing his invention
only to see his very idea portrayed in a photo on the cover of
Life magazine: someone has beaten him to it. Somethingsimilar

happened to Gerry and me.
I
We had assembled a lot of material on Brady and hisworld

bed jacket, quilted as I recall. We talked about the tests, and
after that said
There was little to say. She just needed
some body warmth. She’d given it to me one dark night. I went
home around midnight.

and begtm to sketch our script—I loved working with Geny,
who I discovered had, aside from the literacy with which Iwas

Gerry at the bottomof the stairsat Birdland. They were leaving
as I
Igave her a hug; she waswearingthat mink

produced the show we both liked so much, Company, to ﬁnd

Itmusthavebeen aweekortwolaterthatlranintoherand

alreadyfamiliar, a strong sense‘ ofstory and

That he was

one of the most
composers of our time hardlyneeds
saying. Gerry arranged a meeting with Hal Prince, who had

coat. “How’re you feeling, m’darlin’?” I said.
“Rotten,” she said withithat unforgettable chuckle, “but at

out ifhe would be interested. Prince told us that Jackie Gleason

least I-know I’m not goingto die!”
I had to go to Paris on a job. When I got back to New York,
itwasinthemidstofone ofitstaxistrikes, andlhadnowayto
get my luggage home from the East Side terminal. I stored the
bags in alocker and took a subway to Jim and Andy‘s where, I
ﬁgured,I.’d ﬁndone ofthegl!F>withacar'. Icameupoutofthe

which Gleason in the title role and Ball as Lillian
Russell-excellengindeed unsurpassable casting.
’
We abandoned the project there and then. The years passed,
and Gleason and Ball never made that musical, and the work

subwayon Sixth Avenue and looked down at a pile ofNewYork
Posts. The headline read: Judy Holliday Dies.
I called Gerry immediately. He sounded like death on the
phone. I was asked to come to the funeral. I satup all night and
listened to records, watched the hour of the service approach
and then pass. Bob Brookmeyer told me later he had done the

-

and Lucille Ball already had an option on a script about Brady,

Gerry and I did has long since disappeared. I think we’d have
done a good show. .
AshowwesawatthattimewasA 7hau.randClawn.r. Ivividly

remember running west on West 48th Street to get thereby
curtaintime: one of us had been late gettingto Jim andAndy’s;
The show starred Jason Robards and Sandy Dennis.
would spend the next several years of his life with Sandy,
gifted actress and delightful lady. '
‘
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officer, do you know who the two men were who were with me?”
“No sir,” he said.
,
' g
“One of them was Gerry Mulligan,” I said, and I think I
caught a ﬂicker of recognition of the name in the judge's face,
“one of America’s great musicians. The other was Antonio
CarlosJobim, the great Brazilian composer. And the songs we
were
are quite famous, and Jobim and I wrote them, and
we were showing them to our friend Mr. Mulligan. Your honor,
that’s a mu_sician’s bar, and music in there is commonplace.

Everybodywho goes in there is a musician.”
The judge threw the case out.
But I-IenrySolomon’s troubles were not over. Despite the
proscription against ‘double jeopardy in Anglo-American
jurisprudence, a bar owner in New York does not enjoy its
protection. Henry now had to face a second hearing before the
state liquor licensing board to retain his license. The cops know
perfectly well what it costs to defend oneself against even as
false any accusation as the one those detectives had laid, which
is why their extortion tactics are so effective. Henry told me that
he couldn’tafford to ﬁght on to retain his license, and he closed
Junior’s down. That’s what killed Jui1ior’s: some faceless
precinct captain and a couple of plainclothesmen on the take.
A‘f_ter_that Jim Koulouvaris died, and Joe Harbor. Charlie
had died some time before. All four of those unforgettable jazz
hangouts were gone. Even if they hadn’t been, there
was no Ed‘ Sherman to chronicle their humor. He died of a
storﬁfghaihnent. He was thirty-seven.
As the 19605 cnded,_I left New York, spending the next four

years in Toronto, where for themost part I was writing and
performing-intelevision. Once»G‘erry and Sandy came up to be
guests on one of my shows. The band was led by Rob
so I had the pleasure ofhearing Gerry andRob play
together.
'
Then my wife andl moved to California, and I would see
Jobim when occasionally he came to Los Angeles. Jobim and I
wrote a few of our songs in California. By now he was an
international celebrity, touring the world in concert, living still
in Rio,though no longer in that little house at Ipanema.
It is interesting to ruminate on what Brazilian music would
beliketodayifSkinnayEnnis hadn’t hired Claude Thornhill and
Gil Evans at the same time to work in his band on the Bob Hope
radio show. The flow of inspiration from Evans to Mulligan to

Jobim would never have occurred. Tinker to Evers to Chance.
YGerry.and Sandy parted. I don’t know why, and would not
ask.
Gerry married a tall and aristocratic Italian
photojournalist named Franca Rota, whom he’d met when he
was recording an album in Milan. She was working on an article

forHarpefs Bazaar at the time. He and Franca divide their time
between a house in Connecticut and a reﬁned large apartment
in Milan in whose
room Gerry’s piano overlooks a
charming treed square. I visited them there once.
_

_

but in my own defense I mustfite one of our conversations"’o_ver
dinner in a restaurant on West 70th Street, just in behind the
Museum of Natural History, to which we were particularly
partial. I asked him why he had never written for symphony
orchestra, and he said with utter candor: “Because I’m afraid -of
the larger forms.”
I
I remembered it asl listened to this lovely symphonic writing
in Hollywood Bowl; ‘ I also remembered something Andre
Previn once said: a symphony string section is not to betreated
as if it were nothing more than the world’s largest saxsection. _
And thus after the concert that night I saidto Gerry, “Who
orchestrated?”
I
"
He drew himself up, I cannot say whether with pride or
indignation. Possibly both. He said, “I did.” _
And so Gerry is writing, richly and well. K~4 Paciﬁc is
included in a new CD album that Gerry made with Erich Kunzel
conducting the Houston Symphony on the PAR label.,Entente
forBaritone Saxand Oichestravis also included. Gerry describes
it in the notes as “the symphony piece I
I’d.never»write.”
Gerald Joseph
native New Yorker, though he went
to high school in Reading, Pennsylvania, turned
on April
6, 1987. Once the young Turk, he has become an elder
statesman. The strawberry blond eyelashes and eyebrows have
turned white, as has the handsome mass of
For
several years now he has had a white beard, and
tliernap
of Ireland is all over his face, this h/as the effect of making him
look like a very tall leprechaun. He has never been a heavy
eater, and he remains. as
as a boy,
him on Q. -

stage, slinging that sixteen-pound saxophone around, he
looks like one. ~
J. .
I asked him, duringa recent» phone conversation, some detad
or another about ourgdays in Jim and Andy’s and Junior’s and
Charlie’s and Joe Harbofs. He chuckled and said, “The only
way I could remember some of that is to get juiced, and I don’t
do that any more.”
B
We talked about Gene Williams, and wondered what had
happened to
Gerry had a couple ofleads, which I followed
up. We found Gene in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, alive and well
and happy and still tending bar.
I think of those days sometimes, the 1960s in New York, and
the friends Gerry and I hadthere who are gone now. Judy, Gary
McFarland, Bill Evans, Nick Travis, Ben Webster, Coleman
Hawkins, Sonny Stitt, Budd Johnson, Richie Kamuca, Buddy
Rich, Hank d’Amico, Zoot Sims, Willie Dennis, Willie
Rodriguez, Philly Joe Jones, Jo Jones (the two Joes died the
same week), Oliver Nelson, so many more, including Jim
Koulouvaris himself. Even Sidney Frey is dead.
‘. e
Generations are always passing.
_
In 1980, Gerry mixed and released on the DRG; label the
album he made with Judy in 1960. He sent me a copy. Hearing

I would see him and Franca when they camewest, usually for

that sweet naive voice again, with its half-missing :r’s, and a

a _conc_ert. One of these was in Hollywood Bowl with the Los
Angelés Philharmonic, including a piece called K-4 Paciﬁc,
which had originally been recorded in his Age ofSteam album,
and a large composition called Ententefor Baritone Saxophone
and Orchestra. I inadvertently insulted Gerry after that concert,

sadness hidden in a smile, gave me the same strangeamalgam
of gentle affection and pain that her movies dowhen theyturn

up on television.
1
Sometimes you get thefeeling that you're running between
the raindrops. c
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